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**IE Major Wins Royal Poly Royal**

**Design Contest**

An Industrial Engineering major has been selected for this year's Poly Royal button design award. The winner is Robert Behnken of Spearfish, S.D.

**Polytechnics Star in Help Stage SLO Theatre Comedy**

Candy Clark won the Experimental Rep. challenge "the Little College," the special committee representing the new campus theater at the annual meeting of the California Polytechnic Student Association at Laramie, Wyoming, March 11-11.

**Drive To Send Wrestlers To Laramie Approved**

The Rally Committee was granted permission by Student Government to carry out their donation drive to fund the wrestling team.

**Skidivers Meet Sunday**

Cal Poly Bicentennial will hold their regular monthly cooperative meet at 7:30 P.M. in the AC Auditorium.

**Thirty Eight Students Buy Project Steers**

Thirty-eight Cal Poly students, including five coeds, have purchased 38 head of beef cattle steers projects from the Foundation; announced Frank Fox, animal husbandry instructor.

**Marvin Mahan Named Mrs. Engineering Week**

"Mrs. Engineering Week" was initiated at a special meeting of the Engineering Council Friday night. She was selected from a group of twelve attractive student wives representing the eight departments of the College.

**Poly Musicians Will Perform RILW Week**

Cal Poly Glee Club and the Cathedral Choir of San Francisco Cathedral were selected by a panel of five judges representing the Poly Music Foundation to perform at the 3:30 P.M. Sunday program in the Student Recreation Center.

**Stamp Collectors Meet Wednesday**

Poly Philatelist Club, known as Polytechnic State University, will hold its monthly meeting at 7:30 P.M. in the AC Auditorium. All student and faculty stampers are invited.

**Prof. Oliphant Dies—Professor for 43 Years**

Dr. Robert W. Oliphant, professor of geology at the University of California at Los Angeles, died February 11, at age 74. He was a major contributor to the field of geology and had received numerous awards and honors during his career.
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Poly Nine Opens Season Tomorrow

Coach Bill Markle makes his local debut with his 1964 Mustang baseball squad tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 against a star-studded New York City squad.

In his first year at the helm of Tulia's diamond confronting a young, inexperienced club, Coach Markle hopes to figure among the top men when the Mustangs begin their campaign.

Tomorrow's contest will be the final rehearsal for the Mustangs. They played in Lufkin, Flap and Stanford Fall 28 and March 1 before opening the season at Mar. 14 against the El Toro Tigers. Rain and illness has delayed the squad's plans to travel to Titusville, Fla. to meet the Space Kids and finish the "spring training" two weeks later than scheduled.

Coach Markle's squad is made up of junior high and high school players.
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UCLA Falls; Undeated Wrestlers Await PCL's

Coach Sheldon Hardesty's Mustang wrestlers downed UCLA, 19-10, last Saturday night with 1,460 fans watching the local matmen chalk-up their sixteenth consecutive win in the dual meet of an undefeated season.

Next stop for the locals is the Oakland Far Westen tournament, March 1st. A powerhouse program will be on hand for the PCL tourney in San Jose. Mar. 21. In is probable that the hometowners will clinch the dual-meet against the oppositions 8th, to be PCL powerhouse favorite.

Mar. 21 is the date for the last home meet of the local All-America Mark Rudolph has dropped out of school because of personal reasons. His experience will be missed by the locals.
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To Say The Least
by Alton Pryor

SOME 15 OR 20 people have asked me, since last Saturday night's boxing matches, to blast the judges for some of their decisions. I believe it is the actions of the spectators which should be blamed and the judges commended.

Of those 15 or 20 people which approached me, not one of them was familiar with the method of scoring college boxing. It is probably safe to say that not one of the huge crowd during the boxing on some of the decisions, would exchange seats with any of the judges. Neither would any of them have liked to have any of the challenges in the ring—these very ordinary guys who were getting boxed.

The best and greatest sportsmanship displayed by both the Poly boxers and the Idaho punchers could not rub off onto the spectators. Anyone who will go inside the ring to challenge one of our Poly men, and make a good show of it as they did, deserves a lot more than a few lines of bunch of boos.

RUMOR HAS IT that the local embarrassment group went in on the M.E. Society, Continental Can Company sent its Director of Organizational Development, and a Supervisor, Trainers, and former Cal Poly graduate here to talk to the group, as well as interview job hunters. Some 240 notices were sent out for the meetings. Twenty-four engineers showed up. This included night-printing engineering students who had not even received notices. Does this indicate that Cal Poly grads don't need jobs, or that they don't want jobs?

AND NOW, just to show you that I don't say something bad about everyone, I would like to admit that I think Some Circus is a wonderful guy.

AND REMEMBER. It's better to remain silent and let people wonder about your stupidity than it is to open your mouth and remove all doubt. (How apropos)

That is, undoubtedly, To Say The Least.
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Dear Editor:

During Religion in Life Week there will be opportunities for students and faculty members to schedule conferences with any of the speakers on campus. The topic for conversation will be as desired by the students and faculty members. This will be a good opportunity for the speakers to discuss any questions you might have about any faith the speaker represents or just to ask any questions you might have about any faith you have been brought up to believe in.
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CONVAIR POMONA is in Southern California. It is the first fully-integrated missile plant in the U.S. Here the Navy’s new supermimetic missile is being designed and built. You, as a graduate engineer, can build an outstanding career in electronics and missiles systems at CONVAIR POMONA. You will work with the most modern electronic equipment known. You will work with the kind of friendly, informed engineer-scientist groups that are pursuing the advance into outer space. And you will live where the climate and opportunities for spacious country living are unsurpassed in America.

CONVAIR POMONA — CONVAIR POMONA

is a division of General Dynamics Corporation

CALIFORNIA HOME to mountains, desert, beaches, forests, snow-covered peaks and resort areas
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